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The same detection scheme can be used for serial configuration. The comparator HKCOMP2 can work
synchronously with HKCOMP1 and their output can be combined before the debounce function.
Upon Send event detection, an interrupt signal is generated and the switch between VDDV2V1 and PAD_MBIAS
is disabled. For End event detection, an interrupt signal is generated.

CLOCK SYSTEM
The frequency plan is based on a 48 kS/s audio-data rate for all channels. The data converters use a fixed
oversampling ratio (OSR) equal to 80 (3.84 MHz). The audio data PDM interface runs at five times the OSR rate,
using a clock equal to 19.2 MHz. The application companion uses sample-rate converters to interface with other
sample rates (e.g., 44.1 kHz).
In the specific case of low-power audio playback, where only the headphone path is active, the TWL6040
supports the 44.1 kS/s and 48 kS/s rates. The ratio between audio-sample rate, data converter clock, and PDM
clock remains the same.
The high quality input clock MCLK from the system can have the following values: 12, 19.2, 26, and 38.4 MHz.
The input waveform can be a sine-wave or a square-wave. If the clock frequency is equal to 19.2 or 38.4 MHz,
the clock can be directly divided and level shifted. If MCLK is 12 MHz or 26 MHz, the high frequency input PLL
(HF PLL) generates a 19.2 MHz signal from the MCLK, compatible with the requirement for HS quality in high
performance (HP) mode. A clock slicer is inserted between the MCLK input pad and the HF PLL.
The low frequency input PLL (LF PLL) generates a 17.64 MHz or 19.2 MHz signal from the RTC clock at 32,768
Hz (CLK32K), compatible with the requirement for MP3 playback in low power (LP) mode.
In all cases, the input reference clock must meet the phase-noise performance described in INPUT CLOCK
PARAMETERS.
Figure 13 shows the clock-system block diagram.

Figure 13. Clock System

POWER MANAGEMENT
The TWL6030 PMIC provides a +2.1-V preregulated supply VDDV2V1 to TWL6040. The digital I/O buffers and
other digital functions are directly powered by the VDDVIO supply for a maximum 5-mA average load current.
The TWL6040 has an internal reference system powered from VBAT.
A high-side LDO post regulates VDDV2V1 to VDDLDO supply of +1.6 V for a maximum load of 150 mA. The
preamplifiers, PGA, ADCs, DAC, PLL, headset drivers, earpiece driver, auxiliary drivers, and other analog
functions use the VDDLDO supply.
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